Some functions of the Qin oncoprotein are not dependent on DNA binding. In order to test the requirement for DNA binding in Qin-induced oncogenic transformation, site directed mutations were introduced in the winged helix (WH) DNA binding domain of the Qin protein. In cellular Qin (c-Qin), the glycine at position 233 was either deleted or substituted with the amino acids aspartic acid, alanine, glutamic acid, asparagine, proline or lysine. The same position carries aspartic acid in the viral Qin protein (v-Qin). The adjacent residues, threonine 232 and lysine 234, were separately mutated to proline. Several additional amino acid substitutions believed to be involved in DNA contacts were introduced at the following c-Qin positions: asparagine 189, histidine 193, serine 196 or arginine 236. Most of the substitutions reduced DNA binding of Qin, one mutation, H193A, completely abolished DNA binding, and another mutation, T232P, increased DNA binding anity. Mutant H193A failed to transform chicken embryo ®broblasts (CEF), all other mutants, even those showing minimal DNA binding, retained oncogenicity for CEF. The eciencies of focus formation induced by these mutant proteins in cell culture were not signi®cantly dierent from that of wild type. However, the rate of focus development and the size of foci induced by the Qin mutants were greater with strong DNA binders than with weak DNA binders. Transdominant negative constructs consisting of the winged helix domain of cQin or v-Qin interfered with focus formation induced by full length Qin proteins. These results suggest that DNA binding is a prerequisite for transformation by Qin, and strong DNA binding is related to accelerated transformation in CEF. Oncogene (2000) 19, 4815 ± 4821.
Introduction
The qin oncogene was isolated from the genome of avian sarcoma virus 31 (ASV31), an oncogenic retrovirus found in a spontaneous connective tissue tumor of an adult chicken (Li and Vogt, 1993) . The viral Qin protein, v-Qin, and its cellular homolog, c-Qin, belong to the winged helix/forkhead family of transcription factors, de®ned by a conserved DNA binding region that is referred to as the winged helix (WH) domain Lai et al., 1993) . The winged helix family of proteins has recently been renamed FOX proteins, a term derived from`forkhead box' (Kaestner et al., 2000) . In this new nomenclature, Qin corresponds to FoxG1. v-Qin diers from c-Qin by two non-conservative amino acid substitutions, a leader sequence at the amino terminus, and a truncation at the carboxyl terminus . Previous studies showed that the viral as well as cellular versions of Qin induce foci of transformed cells in chicken embryo ®broblast (CEF) cultures, but only v-Qin eciently produces tumors in young chickens (Li et al., 1997) . c-Qin shows a higher anity for the consensus DNA binding sequence TGTAAACAAA than v-Qin. This dierence in DNA binding was mapped to the glycine to aspartic acid mutation at position 233 in the WH domain of c-Qin. Restoration of D to G in v-Qin increased its DNA binding activity to the level of c-Qin . In transient transfection assays, both c-Qin and v-Qin act as transcriptional repressors . Surprisingly, v-Qin is more potent in these assays despite its reduced anity for DNA. The major repression domain of Qin has been localized in the carboxyl terminal portion of the molecule .
Domain mapping of Qin showed that three regions located in the amino terminus in addition to the WH domain and the carboxyl terminal repression domain are required for oncogenic transformation (Chang et al., 1996) .
Qin is the avian homolog of BF-1; (Foxg1), a telencephalon-speci®c mammalian gene that is essential for the development of the cerebral hemispheres (Hatini et al., 1994; Tao and Lai, 1992; Xuan et al., 1995) . BF-1 is expressed exclusively in the telencephalic neuroepithelium, the nasal half of the retina and the optic stalk; Qin shows a similar tissue speci®city of expression Hatini et al., 1994; Tao and Lai, 1992) . Mice with null mutations of BF-1 die at birth with severe defects in the development of the cerebral hemispheres (Xuan et al., 1995) . The forebrain of the BF-1 null mutant also displays dorsal-ventral patterning defects (Dou et al., 1999) . Overexpression of Qin from a retroviral vector in the developing avian retina distorts the visual projection map on the optic tectum, presumably by interfering with normal mechanisms of axon guidance (Yuasa et al., 1996) .
The three-dimensional structure of the conserved WH DNA binding domain has been determined by Xray diraction with hepatocye nuclear factor 3g/DNA (HNF3g/DNA) crystals . This structure contains three a helices (H1, H2 and H3) and two loops (W1 and W2). The a helices adopt a compact conformation presenting helix 3 to the major groove of the DNA. The remainder of the winged helix domain includes a three-stranded, twisted, antiparallel b-structure, and a random coil that interacts with the minor groove. The sequences of the WH domain, especially the amino acids thought to be critical for DNA binding, are well conserved between HNF3g and Qin. The G to D mutation of v-Qin is located in a loop region termed W2.
Qin can bind DNA in a sequence-speci®c manner. It is generally assumed that all functions of Qin require this interaction with DNA. Yet v-Qin is known to bind DNA very poorly; the activity is barely detectable in electrophoretic mobility shift assays . In addition, recent experiments have uncovered transcriptional repression activity in Qin mutants that completely fail to bind DNA (Sonderegger and Vogt, 2000, unpublished results) . Since transcriptional repression is correlated with oncogenic transformation, these observations raise the question of the requirement for DNA binding in Qin-induced oncogenic transformation. Therefore, Qin mutants diering in their DNA binding anities were constructed. The study of these Qin mutants established DNA binding as a prerequisite for oncogenicity and revealed a correlation between Qin DNA binding and cell transformation.
Results

Generation of Qin mutants with different DNA binding affinities
Criteria for selecting sites of mutation in the WH domain of Qin were based on the homology to HNF3g (Figure 1 ). All chosen sites are located either in H3 which makes contact in the major groove, or W2 which interacts with DNA in the minor groove and contains the G to D mutation of v-Qin. However, this particular G/D site and the adjacent amino acid K do not exist in HNF3g. The mutation sites in Qin are marked in Figure 1 . In order to test the role of glycine 233 of cQin, which is mutated to aspartic acid in v-Qin, this position was substituted with aspartic acid, alanine, glutamic acid, asparagine, proline or lysine. In a dierent mutant, glycine 233 and its adjacent amino acid lysine 234 were also deleted. Threonine 232 and lysine 234 were mutated to proline. Several additional amino acid substitutions were introduced at c-Qin positions asparagine 189, histidine 193, serine 196 and arginine 236 (Figure 1 ). Double and triple mutations were generated in order to obtain mutants with diering DNA binding abilities.
The DNA binding anities of all Qin mutants were tested by electrophoretic mobility shift assays as shown in Figure 2a Figure 3a compared to the intensity of the Qin protein in Figure 3b . The results taken from one representative experiment are shown in Table 1 . Although repeat determinations of mutant DNA binding anities showed variation in absolute values, the order of anities relative to that of c-Qin was consistent and highly reproducible. Mutants containing the H193A substitution could not bind DNA at all; the rest of the mutants had dierent degrees of DNA binding anity (Figures 2 and 3 ). All of the WH mutants of c-Qin showed decreased DNA binding except c-Qin T232P with a slightly higher DNA binding anity than wild type. The observation that changing glycine 233 into several other amino acids decreased the DNA binding anity of c-Qin further indicates that the G to D mutation in this site contributes to the reduced DNA binding anity of vQin (Li et al., , 1997 . The two deletion mutants cQin DG233 and c-Qin DG233/K234 also have decreased DNA binding anities, suggesting that the GK insertion in Qin (Figure 1 ) is important for optimal DNA binding. The D233G mutation in vQin restored DNA binding activity of the full-length molecule to that of c-Qin consistent with previous observations (Figure 2 ) . However in the C-terminally deleted Qin, the restoration was only partial, suggesting a possibly conformational eect of the deletion (Figure 3 ). The H193A mutation in helix 3 and R236A mutation in W2 have the same eect on vQin DNA binding activity as on c-Qin. This observation suggests that the structures of the c-Qin and v-Qin WH domains are similar.
Oncogenic transformation of CEF by Qin mutants
Induction of oncogenic transformation by the Qin mutants was tested in cultures of CEF. All WH Figure 1 Partial sequence alignment of the H3 and W2 regions of HNF-3g, c-Qin and v-Qin. Amino acids mutated are numbered according to the sequence of c-Qin . For the purpose of this study, the amino acid positions of v-Qin are also numbered according to the corresponding c-Qin sequence, ignoring the fact that v-Qin has an extra eight amino acids at the amino terminus (Li and Vogt, 1993) . Amino acids involved in mediating phosphate (P), ribose (R), base (B) and water-mediated base (W) contact with DNA are indicated mutants except the ones containing the H193A substitution induced foci of transformed cells. Since the H193A mutation completely abolished DNA binding activity, this result suggests that DNA binding is a prerequisite for transformation. Results with the remaining WH mutants show that even minimal DNA binding can maintain transforming activity. The transforming titers of the mutants expressed in focus forming units (FFU)/mg DNA extended from 2610 3 to 1610 4 (Table 1 ). In the transfection tests with CEF cultures, these titer dierences are not signi®cant; the oncogenic potential of the transforming mutants is therefore equal to that of c-Qin. However, dierences between mutants were detected when the time course of focus formation and the size of foci were compared to wild type c-Qin. Mutants showing substantially reduced DNA binding such as v-Qin, c-Qin G233D and especially c-Qin S196A took longer to induce transformation, and the foci induced by these mutants were smaller than those of wild type c-Qin (Figure 4) . The sizes of foci induced by c-Qin, c-Qin T232P and v-Qin were analysed with the Zeiss KS 300 image analysis software (Carl Zeiss, Germany). The focus sizes induced by these constructs were 1312+701 for cQin, 1019+452 for c-Qin T232P and 351+102 for vQin respectively, expressed in arbitrary units. According to the student t-test, the dierence between c-Qin and c-Qin T232P on the one hand and v-Qin on the other hand was statistically signi®cant (P=0.00346, P=0.00198). All focus forming Qin proteins were also able to cause tumors in young chickens (data not shown).
The WH domains of c-Qin and v-Qin interfere with oncogenic transformation
The tests of focus formation suggested a crucial role for DNA binding in the oncogenicity of Qin. This possibility was explored further by overexpressing the WH domains of c-and of v-Qin, expecting that they could compete for Qin DNA binding sites and then act as dominant negative mutants that speci®cally inhibit focus formation by Qin. In vitro translated WH domains of both c-and v-Qin bind DNA, with the WH domain of c-Qin showing a higher anity for DNA than that of v-Qin, whereas the WH domain with the H193A mutation failed to bind DNA (data not shown). In these experiments, the WH domains of c-Qin or of v-Qin were expressed in CEF from the RCAS vector, and these CEF were then challengeinfected nine days later with focus forming RCAS-Qin constructs. The primary inoculation with the WH domain constructs establishes an active retroviral infection with spread of infectious RCAS construct throughout the culture. To avoid receptor interference with the challenge infection, the WH and focus forming constructs used dierent envelope glycoproteins of the RCAS vector. Table 2 summarizes the result of a representative experiment. CEF infected with RCAS were used as control, the eciencies of plating were determined relative to this control. The empty RCAS vector and the construct RCAS-WHC (H193A) reduce cellular susceptibility compared to uninfected CEF, probably because of post-entry interference with the challenge virus. However, cells infected with RCAS-WHC (H193A) are as sensitive to transformation as CEF infected with the empty RCAS vector. This result shows that a WH domain unable to bind DNA does not interfere with Qin-induced transformation. However both functional WH domains of c-Qin and of v-Qin induce strong resistance (25 ± 100-fold) to transformation by Qin. The interference appears to be speci®c for Qin and was not seen with challenge transformation induced by either the src or jun oncogenes (data not shown).
Transcriptional repression induced by Qin mutants
Previous studies have shown a correlation between transforming and transcriptional repression activity for Qin (Li et al., 1997 ). This correlation was tested further with the WH mutants of Qin using transient transfection of CEF. The reporter pGL3CMV-BF1-LM contained eight BF-1 binding sites. The mutants that carried the H to A substitution in helix 3 (position 193 of Qin) did not bind BF-1 sites, and showed no transcriptional repression either in the presence or the absence of BF-1 binding sites ( Figure 5 ). Consistent with previous results, both c-Qin and v-Qin induced repression of luciferase activity in the presence of BF-1 binding sites, and v-Qin was a stronger repressor than c-Qin . Both c-Qin and v-Qin also retained some repression activity in the absence of BF-1 binding sites. The other WH mutants tested also showed various degrees of repression both in the presence and absence of BF-1 binding sites. The repression in the presence of BF-1 binding sites was stronger than the repression in the absence of BF-1 binding sites. A notable exception was c-Qin T232P which binds DNA slightly stronger than c-Qin and transforms CEF but failed to repress both pGL3CMV-LM or pGL3CMV-BF1-LM. Western blots of the Qin proteins in transient transfection assays showed that all constructs were expressed at similar levels (data not shown).
Discussion
Considering the fact that Qin is a transcriptional regulator, asking whether DNA binding is required for Figure 4 Qin mutants form foci at dierent speeds. Several Qin mutant viruses were used to infect CEF, at dilutions calculated to produce from 10 to 50 foci. The cultures were then overlaid with nutrient agar, and foci were stained with crystal violet after 17 days the functions of this protein would appear a rhetorical question. However, transcriptional repression, the key function of Qin correlated with oncogenicity, is not fully dependent on sequence speci®c interaction with DNA; there exists Qin-induced repression activity in the absence of DNA binding (Sonderegger and Vogt, 2000, unpublished results) . The data from the present study show that this DNA-binding independent repression is not sucient for transformation. Most mutations in the WH DNA binding domain of Qin reduced the anity for the consensus target sequence. One of the mutants, c-Qin T232P, showed slightly increased DNA binding, and another one, c-Qin H193A, completely failed to bind DNA. The data on DNA binding mutants also con®rm and extend earlier observations on the G to D mutation seen at position 233 of v-Qin: this mutation lowers the DNA binding anity of Qin, and if D is back mutated to G in v-Qin, DNA binding is enhanced .
The eect of DNA binding on oncogenicity is both qualitative and quantitative. The loss of DNA binding in the c-Qin H193A mutant is correlated with a complete absence of transforming potential. This result suggests that binding to the BF-1 target sequence is a prerequisite for oncogenicity. This conclusion is supported by the eect of WH domains on Qininduced transformation. Overexpression of WH regions derived from c-Qin or from v-Qin induced speci®c resistance to Qin transformation probably by binding to Qin target sequences in the cellular genome and thus preventing the full-length protein from deregulating expression of speci®c genes. The WH domain of the c- Figure 5 Transcriptional repression induced by Qin mutants. The reporters pGL3CMV-LM or pGL3CMV-BF1-LM (250 ng) were transfected into CEF with various pRC/RSV-Qin constructs (125 ng) in 24-well plates by the lipofectamine method (Gibco BRL). After 2 days, cells were harvested, and luciferase activities were measured. All luciferase activities are averages of triplicate determinations; they are normalized to protein concentrations. The activities obtained with the pRC/RSV vectors were assigned the value of 100. Other luciferase activities are expressed as relative to this standard. They represent average from triplicate determinations in one representative experiment Qin H193A mutant, unable to bind DNA, did not cause such resistance. An alternative interpretation of these results would postulate that the H193A mutation also aects a hypothetical unknown but essential function of the WH domain. This possibility cannot be excluded on the basis of the available data. In the mutants that retain DNA binding ability, the anity of DNA binding is roughly correlated with the speed of transformation and with focus size. c-Qin and v-Qin are at opposite ends of this spectrum; the area occupied by the average c-Qin-induced focus is more than three times that of a v-Qin focus. Such a dierence could result from an increased replication rate of the c-Qin vector or from enhanced multiplication of the c-Qin transformed cells. Since c-Qin and v-Qin are expressed by the same RCAS retroviral vector, their rates of replication should be identical. The more likely explanation for the diering focus size is therefore enhanced replication of cells transformed by c-Qin or by other high anity DNA binders like cQin T232P.
Studies of transcriptional repression induced by the mutants in transient transfection are generally in accordance with the results on DNA binding and transformation. The inability to bind DNA in mutant c-Qin H193A is correlated with an inability to regulate transcription. As reported earlier, v-Qin is a stronger transcriptional repressor than c-Qin, despite the lower DNA binding anity of the former (Li et al., , 1997 . There is as yet no experimental explanation for this paradoxical ®nding. All Qin constructs capable of DNA binding also induce transcriptional repression. Removal of the BF-1 binding sites from the reporter construct reduces but does not completely abolish repression, indicating that some of the repression does not require interaction with the BF1 consensus sequence. However, complete abrogation of DNA binding as in mutant c-Qin H193A abolished both types of repression. This result raises the possibility that the WH domain may have other functions besides DNA binding.
Previous studies have shown that transcriptional repression is correlated with oncogenicity of Qin (Li et al., 1997) . Data obtained with the Qin DNA binding mutants support this observation with one apparent exception, the c-Qin T232P mutant. This mutant does not show detectable repression in transient transfection tests but induces foci of transformed cells in CEF cultures. A possible explanation for this unexpected result is insucient sensitivity of the transient transfection system. Preliminary data (Sonderegger, 2000, personal communication) with a more sensitive assay show that c-Qin T232P is capable of repressing transcription. The correlation between oncogenicity and transcriptional repression in Qin therefore still holds.
Materials and methods
Plasmid construction
The QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) was used to generate mutations in the WH domains of c-qin and v-qin. The template plasmid was pBK/SK containing the BanII-S®I fragment of the c-qin or v-qin genes. Two oligonucleotides containing the mismatch mutations were designed according to the manufacturer's protocol and synthesized with a Beckman Oligo 1000 M DNA synthesizer. Positive clones were sequenced with an ABI Prism genetic analyser. The fragment containing the designated mutations was subcloned into the BamHI ± EcoRI sites of the pBK/RSV vector for in vitro transcription and translation. The fulllength c-qin or v-qin genes containing WH mutations were also subcloned into pRC/RSV (Invitrogen) for transient transfection assays, and into RCAS BP S®I for stable transfection (RCAS-Qin plasmids) (Aoki et al., 1998) . Carboxyl terminal deletions of pBK/RSV plasmids containing WH mutations were generated by cutting pBK/RSV-Qin with S®I and EcoRI. The carboxyl terminus of c-Qin ended at position 247 (for v-Qin, the corresponding position is 255). The fragment containing partial Qin was religated with a linker DNA containing a S®I site, two stop codons and an EcoRI site. The sequences of linker DNA were: 5'-TGGCCTAATAAG-3', 5'-AATTCTTATTAGGCCAGCT-3'. The RCAS BP plasmids containing only the WH domain of c-qin or v-qin were generated by using DNA polymerase Pfu (Stratagene) and the Zero Blunt TOPO PCR Cloning Kit (Invitrogen). Nucleotides at either end of the WH domain of qin were altered to provide start and stop codons. The clones were con®rmed by sequencing, and the DNA fragments containing the winged helix domain of qin were cloned into RCAS BP. The cloned WH domains extend from amino acids 131 ± 253 of c-Qin. The reporters for luciferase assays were generated by inserting 8 BF-1 binding sites into pGL3CMV-LM (Promega), and silent mutations were introduced in the BF-1 binding site that was found to exist in the ®re¯y luciferase sequence (Sonderegger, 1999, unpublished result) .
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays
Circular pBK/RSV plasmids with inserts coding for Qin were used as templates for in vitro translation in a coupled transcription and translation system (Promega). Rabbit reticulocyte lysates containing translated proteins were used in electrophoretic mobility shift assays as described . The probe was a 22 bp oligonucleotide with one copy of the BF-1 binding sequence TGTAAACAAA . The relative amounts of translated proteins were estimated by labeling the proteins with 35 S-methionine followed by SDS ± PAGE and autoradiography.
Transfection and focus assays
CEF were seeded at 0.5610 6 cells per 6-well tissue culture plate in HAM's F10 containing 10% bovine calf serum. One day after seeding, cells were transfected with serial 10-fold dilutions of RCAS-Qin plasmid DNA using the DMSO polybrene method (Kawai and Nishizawa, 1984) , and were incubated overnight in HAM's F10 containing 10% bovine calf serum. The cultures were then overlaid with nutrient agarose consisting of 57.5% v/v of medium (75% F10 2X, 5% fetal bovine serum, 2% chicken serum, 15% tryptose-phosphate broth, 2% DMSO and 1% Lglutamate/penicillin/streptomycin) and 42.5% v/v of 1.5% Sea Plaque Agar.
Transient transfection assays
CEF were plated in 500 ml HBGM (F10 with 10% fetal bovine serum, 25 mM HEPES pH 7.4 0.1875% w/v NaH-CO 3 ) at 4610 4 per well of 24-well tissue culture plates. After 1 day, transfection was carried out with 1.25 ml lipofectamine (Gibco BRL), 250 ng reporter DNA (pGL3CMV-LM or pGL3CMV-BF1-LM) and 125 ng pRC/RSV-Qin expression plasmids in a total volume of 250 ml HBGM. The reporters were generated by inserting the CMV minimal promoter into pGL3-basic (Promega). pGL3CMV-BF-1-LM additionally contains 8 BF1-sites, upstream of the promoter. The chance BF1-binding site in the luciferase coding region was destroyed by silent mutations. After 5 h incubation, 250 ml cloning medium (consisting of 82.5% F10, 10% donor calf serum, 4% chicken serum, 1% 100X vitamins, 1% of 1.8 mM folic acid, 1% L-glutamate/penicillin/streptomycin and 0.5% DMSO) was added. The medium was replaced with fresh cloning medium the next day, and cells were harvested 1 day later. Luciferase activities were determined in cell extracts containing equal amounts of proteins.
Note added in proof A recent publication (Dou et al., 2000, see reference list) provides evidence for interference with transforming growth factor b signaling by BF-1 through association with FAST-2. This function of BF-1 does not require DNA binding. Applied to the data in the present paper, the observations of Dou et al. either mean that interference with the growth-inhibitory signal of transforming growth factor b is not sucient for oncogenic transformation or that the c-Qin H193A mutant is disabled in other functions besides DNA binding.
